A CYP2D6 phenotype-genotype mismatch in Japanese psychiatric patients.
The aim of the present study was to seek a CYP2D6 genotypic-phenotypic discordance possibility in Japanese patients under psychotropic drug treatment where the CYP2D6 status and pharmacodynamic responses differ from those in Caucasian psychiatric patients. Ninety drug-free, healthy volunteers and 14 patients undergoing psychotropic drug treatment were phenotyped for their individual CYP2D6 activity using dextromethorphan as a probe, and then the metabolic ratio (MR) was calculated. For the genotyping, eight mutant alleles of the CYP2D6 genes were identified. Serum concentrations of two frequently co-medicated psychotropic drugs, biperiden and levomepromazine, were determined by GC/MS. Genotyping revealed no poor metabolizers (PMs) enrolled in our study. Healthy volunteers exhibited an identical phenotype-genotype concordance, whereas 7 of the 14 patients had significantly high (p < 0.05) MRs compared with genotype-matched volunteers. Three of the patients who had the extensive metabolizer (EM) genotype had extremely high MRs and were classified as phenotypic PMs. Five patients plus all of the seven high MR patients were treated with levomepromazine and/or biperiden, respectively. Their mean serum steady-state concentrations were 27.4 and 7.6 ng/ml, respectively. A CYP2D6 phenotype-genotype mismatch (phenocopying) can occur in Japanese psychiatric patients receiving clinical doses of some psychotropic drugs where the prevalence of PMs is low and the pharmacodynamic responses to those drugs are enhanced compared to Caucasian patients.